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BEGINNING THOUGHTS

Your place in technology integration 

Technology integration vs. outegration

SAMR



YOUR PLACE IN TECHNOLOGY 
INTEGRATION



TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION 
AND OUTEGRATION

What are you looking to do?

A purpose behind your efforts.

Like your classes, begin with the end in mind



SAMR



SAMR



WHY??

Why are you here?

Why am I here?

The tough question: "Are 
you here to learn, or are 
you here to change?"



SOME REQUESTED TOPICS

What has worked for you?

Can we discuss Schoology and its use for music/orchestra?



A BIT ABOUT ME...

I am a recovering Windows user

I try to stay up to date on all technology used in schools and to 
help people everywhere

I try to keep learning (Twitter/Blogs/Tech News)



MORE ABOUT ME...

From a pragmatic standpoint, I moved to using the iPad as my 
main tool

Form Factor

Apps

Accessories



AND EVEN MORE...

One of the reasons I moved to my current position was that it 
would be a 1:1 iPad School

I am more than a full-time middle school choir director, but I also 
serve in roles of tech coach/integration expert, tech support, and 
administrative guidance



IN MY CRYSTAL BALL...

1:1 will be the norm

BYOD is a diversion that cannot be sustained over time (equity 
of devices).  We aren't talking about different kinds of No. 2 
pencils

iPad will still be a factor, but Chromebook is "winning."



CHROMEBOOKS

Why is Chromebook winning?

Price (device & management)

Central CONTROL

Google Apps (free, free, free)

QWERTY keyboard

"Perfect for 95% of what students use computers for in school"



DISCLAIMER

I don't hate Chromebooks.

I own a Chromebook

I am trying to figure out how to buy a new Asus Flip (and a 
Microsoft Surface Pro 4, and an iPad Pro, and replace my 2008 
MacBook)



CHROMEBOOKS CREATE A 
CRISIS IN MUSIC...

A crisis of INTEGRATION.

Two questions:

Does your rehearsal room have a surface for a Chromebook?

Are you willing to stop rehearsing to use a Chromebook?

You can actually replace any clamshell device in place of Chromebook and 
it holds true (e.g. Windows laptop, MacBook)

Also...a crisis of form factor (although the Flip is available, schools will not 
buy them.  They will buy Samsung or Dell models)



Used with permission





LOGICALLY, MOST CHROMEBOOKS CAN'T 
BE OPENED TO LIE FLAT ON A STAND

*Without breaking



Notebooks in Elementary General Music (TodaysMeet)
Photo Courtesy of Ronda Armstrong, Metro Nashville Public Schools



Notebooks in Elementary General Music (Incredibox)
Photo Courtesy of Kandi Stellin, Glenwood Elementary School, Kearney, Nebraska



CHROMEBOOKS CREATE A 
CRISIS IN MUSIC...

A crisis of available apps

SAMR issues...you are often forced into "M"

The free apps are generally junk (exception: flat.io)

The good apps rightly have subscriptions for all or the best 
features (e.g. SRF, Noteflight)

Schools "saving money" on the device are not putting that money 
into yearly subscription services (unless they are also investing in a 
CMS/LMS like Schoology or Edmodo)



CAN YOU USE CHROMEBOOKS?

Yes!

If you ever use paper (other than music), anything you would use 
paper for, and for outegration (papers, presenation, recordings, 
practice apps, etc.).

It is important to be educated about the challenges that you face 
integrating Chromebooks.

This is especially true if administration is evaluating you on 
technology integration or your district has a totalitarian view of 
SAMR requiring you to reach "M"



CTRL & SHIFT & REFRESH
Photo Courtesy of Mark Bjorklund, Vocal Music at Miller Middle School and Lenihan 

Intermediate School, Marshalltown, IA 



WHY IPAD?

Form factor (choral music)

Apps (forScore, Notion, Showbie, Attendance2, Keynote, 
NotateMe with IAP, Notability)

Accssories

Wireless mirroring (Apple TV)



IPAD NEGATIVES

Cost

Fragility

Apps (Cost, hard to find)

Shelf Life

Central Control



HOW DO I INTEGRATE 
TECHNOLOGY INTO CHOIR?

Many different models in my life:

Teacher only

Small groups

1:1

Differences between High School and Middle School, 
particularly MY Middle School.



TEACHER ONLY

Always true in my life, even in 1:1.

My tech is always newer and better than the school's.

I bring my own tech

I fundraise (and have used grants) to get technology for the 
program that stays with the program



TEACHER ONLY

Music Notation (Finale, Notion)

Accompanist

Rehearsal Tracks

Arrangements (choral and instrumental)

Music Scanning



TEACHER ONLY

Projection

PowerPoint, Keynote

Announcements

Sight Reading

Warm-Ups

Teaching Units

Miirroring



TEACHER ONLY

Attendance (SMART Board, QR Code Scanning & Tours)

Audio

Video

Music Theory (The SMART Board was wonderful for this)

Sheet Music (Music Pad Pro, iPad)



SMALL GROUPS

Past Devices: CD Players, Pocket PCs, iPod Minis, iPod Touches, iPads

Sectionals (High School) no piano needed

SmartMusic (High School)

Solo and Ensemble

Authentic Assessment (Formative and Summative) 

Competitors: Music Prodigy and Practice First



1:1

Sheet Music

Replace paper (homework, quizzes/tests, data collection, parent 
forms

Teach notation apps (Windows labs & Finale Notepad 2008, MIDI 
Lab, NotateMe)

Composition projects



1:1

Student presentations (PowerPoint, Google Slides)

Communication (web page, Remind, Schoology)

As far as I know, in our 1:1 schools, I am the only music teacher where 
the device is the main delivery issue

Cannot use SmartMusic or its ilk; money is an issue in our 1:1

Music technology class (GarageBand)

Theory would be fun



SOME THINGS I HAVE LEARNED 
IN A 1:1

Be cautious about the ideologue pedagogues out there

You are never more interesting than the device--even for the 
good kids (think about staff meetings)

Students quickly feel entitled; lose the concept that they do not 
own the device

Breakage is often intentional

Wi-fi is a need





SOME THINGS I HAVE LEARNED 
IN A 1:1

Have a back-up plan

Web based services are wonderful when a student's device has to be reset

There are ways to lock a student into an app, there are ways for them to 
defeat this

Copyright is a concern; those teachers that argue loudest are usually 
breaching copyright another way that they justify

Middle school kids cannot handle some things that you think they could 
(e.g. Apps with too many features)



DOES ANY OF THAT TRANSFER 
TO ORCHESTRA?

Certainly!

Your student's ability to read and produce consistent pitches makes 
rehearsal tracks unnecessary

Tuners and metronomes are a need

SmartMusic can be used in a large group setting

Whereas we do not want a middle school or high school student to 
sing like an adult, we want instrumentalists to always sound as a 
developed player 



SOME UNIQUE CHALLENGES TO 
ORCHESTRA AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

Large Scores (directors and musicians)

Rehearsal format

Room layout



SCHOOLOGY

A Course Management System (CMS) or Learning Management 
System (LMS)

True multi-platform

Think of it as Facebook for schools

Free or $10 per student per year

Parents can monitor accounts



SCHOOLOGY

Courses can have calendars, updates, pages, links (embedded 
code), assignments, and tests and quizzes.  Gradebook included.

The student gets a master calendar of all their class assignments

Teachers can correct work inside Schoology, this is particularly 
nice on the iPad 



SCHOOLOGY: THINGS YOU CAN 
DO

Workflow for written work (possibly)

Calendar

Grade book

Quizzes/Tests/Assessment

Embedding other services (Google Apps, Remind)

Discussions

Attach files, create informative pages, etc.

Replace the need for a webpage (mostly)



EASY WAYS TO USE TECHNOLOGY 
WITH ORCHESTRA

Announcements (projection, web, CMS; integration & outegration)

Tuning (Tonal Energy Tuner [Android & iOS] ; integration & outegration)

Any written work or homework (Generally outegration)

Writing prompts (integration)

Sheet music (paper and digital?; possible integration & outegration)

Score study (director; outegration)

Sub plans & video



EASY WAYS TO USE TECHNOLOGY 
WITH ORCHESTRA

CME (units on history or inter-subject topics; integration)

Theory topics (integration)

Attendance2 (iOS, integration )

Remind (outegration)

Google Forms (integration & outegration)

Reference audio & video (e.g. YouTube; generally outegration)

Playing assessment (SmartMusic, Music Prodigy, Practice First; outegration)



SOME WEB APPS TO BE AWARE 
OF

Noteflight

flat.io

NeoScores

CMS & LMS Schoology, Edmodo, and Moodle

Remind

GAFE

Charms Office Assistannt

Kahoot & Quizizz



MISCELLANEOUS THOUGHTS

Be careful about social media

Buy tech for today, not tomorrow

Plan for things to go wrong

Plan for things to take longer (at first)
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